
VILLA ANEMONE

TRADITIONAL & UNIQUE | TRADITIONAL ITALY

5 Bedrooms 10 Guests POA
 



 



   Air Conditioning
   Chef service available
   Family villa
   For large groups
   Near shops/restaurants
   Near the beach
   With cot / highchair
   With seaviews
   With WIFI

 

"Set between dramatic cliffs and the amazing vista over the Tyrrhenian Sea, this stylish villa with pool is
situated in an exclusive residential area of Positano close to Arienzo beach and ideally positioned to

explore the enchanting Amalfi coast".



This typical Mediterranean style villa with whitewashed walls and long sunny terraces overlooking the sea,
exudes elegance and romantic charm throughout. Byzantine inspired features such as arches, vaults,
niches and wrought iron details grace most rooms, each individually and tastefully furnished. Equipped with
air conditioning in every room, this property is a cool villa even during the hottest summer days. Several
romantic corners for relaxation have been created on the lawns of the terraced garden, among mature
trees and Mediterranean shrubs. The swimming pool and separate Jacuzzi pool provide privacy within an
absolutely enchanting landscape where you will be able to unwind and leave the hectic rhythm of daily life
behind. Upon request, a cook will prepare delicious meals with local fresh food in the homely atmosphere
of your villa.

For a refreshing dive in the blue waters of this stretch of coast, 270 steps will take you down to the local
pebble beach of Arienzo and its typical lido. Within a mile from your villa is the splendid village of Positano
with its renowned charming whitewashed houses, seafood restaurants and boutiques creating a striking
contrast with the deep blue colour of the sea. From here there are hydrofoil and ferry services or private
boats to hire for trips along the coast, the sea being the best point of view from which to fully appreciate this
unique coastline, its fishing villages, its multimillionaire’s villas hidden among the lush vegetation, its coves
and inlets and coastal paths. A visit to Ravello, Sorrento and Amalfi is a must during your holiday in
Southern Italy, as well as to Mount Vesuvio and the archaeological sites of Pompei and Ercolano.

ACCOMMODATION
MAIN VILLA
First floor (entry level):
Large living/ dining room (TV/ DVD/ music centre) sliding doors to terrace, outdoor dining facilities, sea
views.
Fully equipped kitchen.
Bedroom 1: Double/ twin bedroom, French door to balcony, mosquito net, sea views, en suite shower
room, WC.
Bedroom 2: Double/ twin bedroom, French door to balcony, mosquito net, sea views, en suite shower
room, WC.

Ground floor:
Bedroom 3: Double/ twin bedroom, French door to balcony, mosquito net, sea views, en suite shower
room, WC.
Bedroom 4: Double bedroom, French door to terrace, en suite shower room, WC.
Bedroom 5: Double/ twin bedroom, French doors to terrace, en suite bathroom, Jacuzzi tub, WC, outdoor
shower on the terrace.

Please note there is a second floor which is closed to guests.
There is a 6th bedroom with a double bed, which is accessed from the garden via 12 steps. This bedroom
is NOT available during July and August. Please contact us for prices during these periods, when the
property can sleep up to 12 people in 6 bedrooms.

Grounds:
Terraced grounds, lawns, 9m x 4m pool (depth: 1.5m to 2.30m; open from 1st Apr to 20th Oct),
hydro-massage pool, covered pergola, covered terrace with outdoor dining facilities, portable charcoal
BBQ, sea views, parking space for 1 car.

DISTANCES:
Positano 1.5 km.
Amalfi 14 km.
Sorrento 16 km.
Ravello 20 km.
Salerno 40 km.
Pompei 40 km.
Naples airport: 65 km.
Arienzo beach 1 km.
Positano 1.5 km.


